
MARGARET GROH  
BIOLOGY FOR 
MAJORS  
SCHOLARSHIP  

Awards are all or any combination of tuition, fees, and course supplies for 
BIO182 or BIO247 in the following semester or academic year.  Total number of 
awards varies depending on funds available. 

REQUIREMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS 
 Complete an application and submit it by the first Friday of March.  

Incomplete applications will NOT be considered. 
 

 Completed at least 6 semester hours of college credits including BIO 181 
and one majors course in chemistry at Phoenix College with a cumulative 
GPA of 3.0 or higher and a grade of B or better in BIO 181 and chemistry. 
Unofficial transcripts required for review. 
 

 Applicant does not have to be a PC student at the time of application 
submission.  Awarded applicant(s) must be at least a half-time student at 
Phoenix College taking at least one biology course.  
 

 Student candidates will submit examples of their work from BIO 181 
including a graded written lab report. Candidates also will include a one 
page narrative of how the lab report exemplifies their understanding of 
biology work and their interest in biology as a field of study. The narrative 
should be single spaced, 1” margins on all sides and in 12 point font in 
Verdana or Arial. 
 

 Submit two letters of recommendation (not more than one year old). 
 

 You may download the application from the Biology home page, 
www.pc.maricopa.edu/biology. 

 

Applicants will be notified of the status of their application.  In most cases those selected will be 
invited to attend an awards ceremony at some point in the school year.  If you have questions or 
need assistance, please feel free to contact the Phoenix College Biology Department at 602.285.7100 
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SUBMIT TO:    MARGARET GROH BIOLOGY FOR MAJORS SCHOLARSHIP 

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
PHOENIX COLLEGE 
1202 WEST THOMAS ROAD 
PHOENIX, AZ  85013 

NAME:       STUDENT ID/SSN:      

MAILING ADDRESS:            

CITY:     STATE:    ZIP CODE:    

TELEPHONE:     OTHER NUMBER:        

EMAIL:              

CURRENTLY COLLEGE ATTENDING:           

TOTAL COLLEGE CREDITS COMPLETED:      GPA:    

OTHER COLLEGE ATTENDED:    CREDITS COMPLETED:  GPA:   

OTHER COLLEGE ATTENDED:    CREDITS COMPLETED:  GPA:   

OTHER COLLEGE ATTENDED:    CREDITS COMPLETED:  GPA:   

LIST ANY SCHOLARSHIPS OR AWARDS RECEIVED IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER:       

              

                               
SIGNATURE         DATE 


